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Roger Bunch of the Agricultural Education Club presents the

man year.
\

“Outstanding Freshman Award”
Russell (right), of Jamesville. The award is given to the soph-
omore who did outstanding work in the club during his fresh-

for 1957-1958 to Charles
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ROTC Units Plan

Sat.. Cadet Hop
‘1" The annual Cadet Hop will be
held on Saturday, October 11,
1958 at 8:00 o’clock in the Col-
lege Union Ball Room. The
Lamplighters, a State College
Combo, will provide the music,

? and refreshments will be settled.
. Major James L. Raper, AF-O‘

1' ROTC Secretary of the Military
Ball Association, stated that
this is one of the functions that
your Military Ball Membership
pays for. He also requested that
all attend and make this dance
a big success.

, Cadets of both corps are urg-
ed to be present. Memberships
~ ay be purchased from Major
Irum of the Army ROTC and
rom Major Cobb of the Air
orce ROTC. Memberships will

not be on sale at the door, but
they will be checked at the door.
The dress for the Hop is in-

formal, coats and ties for the
cadets and party dresses for
their dates. No uniforms will be
worn.

-Nolice—
Any freshman interested in

running for class or Student
Government offices must sign
the Nominations Book in 206
Holladay Hall, beginning Mon-
day, October 13. The student
signing up must bring a fellow
student along with him as a
counter-signer.

There will be a dinner meet-
ing of the Arnold Air Society,
Pershing Rifles, and Scabbard
and Blade on October 16, at 6:30
o’clock in the Capital Room of
the downtown S&W cafeteria.
There will be a guest speaker
and uniforms should be worn.

Ill It *
The Agronomy Club will meet

at 7:00 p.m. in Williams Hall
Thursday, October 9th. All soils
and field crop majors are en-
couraged to attend. Final plans

' for the fair will be completed.
Refreshments will be served.

* * *
For rent :" Mrs. Jackie Height

of the Alumni office has a house
trailer for rent to’college mar-
ried couple. The trailer is 37
feet long and completely fur-~
nished. The cost is $45.00 per
month with water. Call TE
3-5961.

t
States Mates C1ub wil} meet
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Campus Crier
at the College Union at 8 p.m.
Monday, October 13, 1958.
Theme: Get Acquainted Party.

=1! t it
A record 130 freshmen audi-

tioned for the State College
Men’s Glee Club under the direc-
tion of Nels Leonard, Jr. Only
a select few of this number
could be accepted and the group
built itself to fifty-five. Regular
rehearsals have been increased
to five per week in order for the
club to learn additional num-
bers. This year will be a big one
for the fellows, for beside their
normal concert committments
they plan a ten day out-of-state
concert tour in the spring and
a concert at the Memorial Audi-
torium.

a a a
Sophomores are reminded to

get their Agromeck pictures
taken the remainder of this
week. Pictures are being taken
in Pullen Hall. Coats and Ties

9

Agriculture Club

Prepares ior Fair
Next' week, in conjunction

with the State Fair, Ag stu-
dents will be given the chance to
participate in one of the Ag
Clubs biggest events during the
year—Ag Fair.

In addition to the showing of
cattle and other livestock, seven
booths are exhibited annually by
the departmental clubs in the
schools of Ag. and Ag. Educa-
tion. These booths, portraying
progressive Agriculture are lo-
cated in the Industrial Exhibi-
tion Building and are judged on

1 the basis of educational value,
originality, and general appear-
ance.

Booth Chairman for the Vari-
ous departmental clubs are Ben-
nie Covengton, Ag. Ed.; Bill Ad-
cock, A. I ; Sherwood Chesson,
Ag. Eng.; Gene Peacock, Ag.
Econ.; Hybert Williamson, Poul-
try; Otho Wells, Horticulture;
and Austin Merrick, Agronomy.
All students in these depart-
ments willing ,to help in prepar-
ing these booths should contact
the booth chairman for their de-
partment.
A beautiful loving cup is pre-

sented annually to the first place
booth with a handsome plaque
being awarded to each of the
first three booths.

Officers for Ag Fair are Billy
Ayscue, Chairman; Bob Moore,
Vice Chairman; Dave Smith,
Secretary-Treasurer; and Jim-
my Hunt, Publicity Chairman.

Student Polio

Shots Ready
Students of N. C. State Col-

lege can now receive polio shots
free of charge. J. J. Stewart,
Dean of Students, gave the
“O. K.” to the college infirmary
to administer the vaccine free
of charge. Last year the innocu-
lation cost a dollar for each stu—
dent. This year it is hoped that
more students will take advan-
tage of the vaccine protection.
The polio shots are given over

a period of eight months with
three innoculations. The second
shot is given four weeks after
the first, and the last shot of the
sequence is administered seven
months after the second.
The polio vaccinev will be

given at any time during the
day. Also the student will not
have to wait to see either Dr.
Combs or Dr. Faraday. The ‘1
nursing staff will give the shots
upon request, which will help
avoid delay in getting the shot.

Union Prepares for
State Talent Show
The Fifth Annual State Col-

lege Talent Show will be held
in the college union ballroom
on October 10 at 8.00 p.m. The
talent show will be sponsored
by the theater committee.
The talent show, designed by

the college union to bring the
student a wide array of talent,
will include music, comedy, dra-

line. Four loving cups will be
presented to the best group, and
first, second, and third place
winners.
The show is the first in a

series of the theater committee's
Fall Festival of Fine Entertain-
meat. "“’ as . ’
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ma, dancing, and just about
everything else in the talent ‘“

State College’s fall

less than last fall semester.

conflict and 39 others.

semester enrollment
stands at 5,685 students—245 more than en-
rolled during the last spring semester, but 71

This -was reported today by the college’s Reg-
istration Office, which said among those en-
rolled are 133 women and 5,552 men.

Veterans of military service in the student
body total 1,227 including 1,188 from the Korean
There are 442 students who transferred this

5685 Students

71 Less Than Last Year
semester to State College from other colleges
and universities in the State and elsewhere. .
A breakdown of the total enrollment by class-

es shows that there are 1,265 freshmen; 1,239

Thursday, Oct. 9, 1935

Enroll;

sophomores; 1,131 juniors; 1,258 seniors; 541

students.
graduate students; 45 enrolled in the profes-
sional curricula; and 113 special or unclassified

State College’3 famed School of Engineering
exceeds the institution’s five other degree-grant-
ing schools in enrollment with more than half

Open Letter

By Arron Capel
In my campaign for President

of the Senior class, I promised
to do everything within my pow-
er 50 change the present North
Carolina State College diploma.
I further promised to report
the results of my efforts to the
Senior class. The following is
that report.
On January the 8th, 1955,

Dean Kamphoefner of the school
of design, suggested a new de-
sign for the North Carolina
State College diploma. This sug-
gestion marked a chain of events
which led eventually to the stu-
dent petition in protest to the
diploma change.
Dean Kamphoefner’s diploma

design was approved, and Sen-
iors graduating in 1956 receiv-
ed this diploma. However, dis-
satisfaction was expressed by
the students and therefore, sen-
iors graduating on May 26,
1957, or at the end of a summer
session in 1957, were allowed to
choose to receive a diploma of
the type awarded by N.C.S. be-
fore the adoption of the Kamp-
hoefner design.

of the
Medal, and was selected as the .
best drilled cadet during his .

4.1.

Diploma Story Explained
Chancellor Bostian was asked

to appoint a committee to rec-
ommend a college diploma
which, when approved, would
be adopted for at least a five
year period. Dean Stewart re-
quested that there be more stu-
dents than faculty members on
the committee.
The Chancellor appointed a

committee of seven men. Three
faculty members and four stu-
dent members.
The faculty members were

Dean John .W. Shirley, Dean
Henry L. Ka111phoefner, and
Dr. W. W. Austin.
The student members ‘were

Fred Houtz, President of Stu-
dent Government; Jim- Peden,
President of the Senior Class;
Sammy Yow, President of Jun-
ior Class; and Eddie, Knox,
President of the Sophomore
Class.
The committee met five times.

Three meetings were held dur-
ing the regular school year, and
two of the meetings were held
during summer school.
The committee studied diplo-

(See DIPLOMA, page 10)

ROTCCadetEmulatesGrandfather
Cadet Colonel William Byrd-

Kay, Jr, ROTC Brigade Com-
mander at North Carolina State ,5

~" College, has emulated the mili-
tary record achieved by his
Grandfatherwhile' an ROTC
student at this College.
The late Mr. Clyde Raymond

Jordan, Class of 1910, Grand- :
father of William Byrd Kay,
Jr. was the ROTC Battalion

1’ Commander while a student at
' State College. In 1910 the batta-
lion was the largest unit at the
college. Mr. Jordan majored in
electrical engineering and was
manager of the State College

. baseball team. He settled
Gulf, North Carolina and was
engaged in the automobile busi-
ness at the time of his death in g;

in

1940.
Cadet Colonel William Byrd

I Kay, Jr.‘, a Civil Engineering
student, was awarded the Son’s

American Revolution

sophomore year. He is a member
of the Sigma Chi Fraternity.
During his freshman year he

was a member of the “Phi Eta
Sigma” Honor Fraternity. He
was president of the “30 3" .
Sophomore Honor Fraternity, .
vice-president of the “Blue Key” ;

(OI- saw. I.“ 4)

of the student body or a total of 3,382 students.
0 Registration by other schools
includes 750 in the School of
Agriculture; 226 in the School
of Design; 583 in the School at
Education; 344 in the School of
Forestry; and 307 in the School
of Textiles.

Largest departmental regis-
tration figure was recorded by
the Electrical Engineering De-
partment, which attracted 795
students. Following in order
were two other engineering de-
partments—the Mechanical En-
gineering Department, with
592, and the Civil Engineering
Department, with 472.
The total State College en-

rollment figure does not include
students registered at two of
the institution’s divisions out-
side of Raleigh. These include
158 students enrolled at the
Gaston Technical Institute in
Gastonia and 52 students tak-
ing engineering courses at Char-
lotte under the joint sponsor-
ship of Charlotte College and
the State College School of En-
gineering.

In addition, the college has
registered a record-breaking
532 students in its Raleigh
night classes this fall. Added
to this are more than 1,500 who
are expected to enroll this fall
for State College extension
classes for military personnel

(See STUDENTS. pm 10)
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viii» .Is a follow-up to last Thursday’s editorial concerning
W students, we want to expand and explain the

Our premise is that often graduate student-teachers
i; is wasting both our time and theirs, They often come
3 class evidently unprepared to teach . . . more often
their only use is to act as a sort of chaperone to the

I V Merchssmen.
First, they waste our time because they do not know

how to instruct . . . their speech techniques may be
faulty, their attitude condescending, their lesson prepar-

. ation sketchy, and their lack. of practical experience
Meir theory-preaching hollow.

Second, they waste their own time, primarily because
they surely cannot feel anything but dissatisfaction from
their accomplishments in the classroom as untrained
instructors.

In our first editorial, we want it understood that we
were not attacking (in any sense of the word) graduate
students as a whole . . . but rather we were criticizing
those who worked as part time teachers.

. We still must maintain that if our faculty were ade-
'quate, we would not have to depend upon inexperienced,
unseasoned graduate students to teach our classes. On
the college leVel, we do not want monitors in our classes
.. . . we want teachers who have not only superior knowl.
edge but also enough sophistication to prove it.

—RL

3W?

On the front page of this issue, there is an open letter
to the student body from the senior class president, re-
porting on the final outcome of the issue concerning
diploma style.

Last spring, as reported, more than two thousand
State students expressed their dissatisfaction with the
present diploma by signing a petition for a style change.
As is expressed in the open letter, page one, this is the
first indication that general student opinion was con-
sldered.

But, last spring, even after 2,000 students expressed
their dislike of the adopted diploma, our student leaders
would not consider this as adequate cause to change
the style!
We personally conducted part of the petition cam-

paign, andit'18 our most sincere opimon that the desire
to change the diploma was truly manifested by that
petition.
Now . . . we will not dwell on the diploma fiasco any

longer. But rather let us look at the connotations evolved
from this gross act of misrepresentation. For it was not
the administration who squelched the “change" . . . if
there had been. a strong, determined interest on the part
of our student leaders to effect a change, we can not but
help believe the administration would have gone along
with it.

State’s leaders are elected, not self-chosen. Their de-
cisions therefore should reflect student confidence.

-—RL

The Technician
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Campus Cosmo

By Chuck Lombard
I was just sort of standing

how it was. I mean, here these
girls would come by . . . and
we’d just sort of stare and
make lousy comments under our
breath. Me and this other guy,
I mean.~
The only trouble was we’d

get sort of ape. You know . . .
and start giggling and couldn’t
get it out quite like we wanted
to, so you knew the girls heard
what you said. That just made
it worse . .the giggling, that
is. It was very embarrassing.
it really was.
But you had to do it . . . the

ments. I mean, we were State
men with nothing else to do.
When you don’t see good look-

But Mommy

ious . . . the basin might be a
mild- solution of boric acid for
athletes fact contracted during
play period at some progressive
kindergarten.

around in the library making _
an ass out of myself. You know . .

staring and making lousy com- . .

As Seen by Others . . .
ing broads much. That’s how it
was.
So when I could stop shaking

. the embarrassment and all
. it nearly killed me. It really

did. But that’s when I thought
about those damn cartoons . . .
you know» the ones . . . where
they have these people like they
look to these other people.

Well, I just thought about
this damn cartoon. In this one
corner was this real smooth
character. I mean, you could
just tell he was all ape on him-
self. And then down in this
other corner was this cow . . .
a-stompin-on-th-graaass.
But in this last corner . . .

this was what got me. Here was
this real screwy character. Here
was this guy with real big eyes

. and laughing like a damn
hyena. That’s all he did . .
stare and laugh like a damn
hyme-

. . . I Didn't Know
Cow: Were In That Field

By Irving Glick
Perhaps it wasn’t that ser-

The artist, Mary Cassatt,
sis t e r of one-time president
of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
managed to spend a few years
in Paris studying under the in-
fluence of the French impres-
sionists. But alas, her art fame
never returned with her.

WAY OUT . .

“Foster, Keep Your Head
Down!”

A one-act. one-me play‘ t O O .
Scenc:A golf course. Two old
men dressed in baggy tweeds
are on the eighth tee. Their
golf bags are lying on the '
ground next to a bench. Fos-
ter is standing over the ball
addressing it and DD. sits
on the bench idly watching.

FOSTER: Now watch and
make sure I keep my head
down. Nothing seems to be
right today. And I stillcan’t
think of what to tell them.

D.D.: Tell them? Well let me
see now. I don’t quite know
. . . er, ah, that is, I haven't
been able to, ah, formulate an
opinion yet. (Foster starts his
back-swing.) Wait, wait!
You’re not turned right. More
to the left.

FOSTER: Left? 0. K. [He
turns in that direction a
little.] Now watch my head.
[He swings and pulls up,
missing completely] Ah
dear! Did it again.

with John Cocke
works. [He sighs wearily and"
then goes and sits dmon at
the bench by D.D.]

D.D.: [Nervously] Say, don’t.
you think that would be, all.
fine? That is, it’s ah, reall
all we can do. Don’t you thi
so?

FOSTER: Well, I don’t know.
Let’s see now . . . Wait, I
have it! We’ll get tough! Yes,
of course! Why didn’t I think
of that before? [He turns and
leers at DD. and then gets
up and goes over to the ball.
He makes a few practice
swings and then sights the
ball carefully. This time he
keeps his head down and it
goes sailing of into the
wing.] Ha! Look at that!

D.D.: But Foster, that might “
not be wise. What would the
people think? And I think,
perhaps, that maybe . . ., er-

. ah . . .
FOSTER: The people? The hell~
with the people! And think
about all those H-bombs we’ve
got stashed away. We can use
those! Just think.

D.D.: Yes, you sure did. You’veIDWD Well yes, but I don’t
just got to control yourself.
About that little matter,
though. We really don’t know
enough to decide right now.
Perhaps we should wait for
a few months before making
up our minds. It’ll all prob-
ably clear itself up by then
anyway . . Now try it again.

FOSTER: All right. Here goes.
[He swings again, but misses
as before.] ' Well, there you
are. Did it again.

D.D.: Can’t you do anything
right? You’ll never learn to
play if you keep this up.

FOSTER: I just can’t Nothing

know. Some of our boys might
get , hurt. Why, think what
that would do to our popu-
larity . . and what would
the Mothers say! ?

FOSTER: You idiot! We don’t
have to do any thing. Just
give them to those foolish
Nationalists. They’ll do it for
us . . . Come on now, let’s
finish this nine. [Foster walks
of in the direction of the ball,
chuckling gleefully to him-
self. D.D. follows with an un-
certain, puzzled look on his
face. ExeuntJ
The End . . . Yes Indeed '

LETTERS TO
To the Editor:
The recent editorial in which

the Technician portrayed the
Graduate Student as a stereo-

' typed, selfish individual using
the inadequacies of faculty
salaries as a means to further
personal ambitions m u s t be
challenged as unjust by the
Graduate Student Association.
That the editorial stafl’ would
seize upon as important an issue
as faculty salaries to undermine
the position of graduate study
at State College must be labeled
poor journalism.
The Graduate Student Asso-

ciation would like to point out
that only a minority of gradu-
ate students derive their income
from teaching, while the larger
percentage are operating under
research assistantships. In a
large measure, it is this re-
search, jointly conducted by
faculty and graduate students,
which has placed State College
in such an enviable academic
position. Let us not risk damag-
ing this fine reputation by petty
accusations defaming many for
the alledged faults of a few.

Graduate Student
Association

Editor’s Note:
It was not our intention to

imply that graduate teachers
are taking advantage of low
faculty salaries to further their
own ambitions.
As can be seen by even the

casual observer, the first two-
thirds of the editorial dealt with
the inexperience and inability
of graduate students in the
realm of educating other stu-
dents. Obviously, graduate stu-
dents are not so small to be
pleased with low faculty sal-
aries just so they could have a
job . . . and we did not so accuse
them.

'l'HE EDITOR
To the Editor:

In a previous edition of THE“ ‘
TECHNICIAN, there was a
short column by some pseudo-
authority sta ting that he
thought colleges should fire the
professor voted best .liked by
the out-going graduating class
each year.
The reason for this, I pre-

sume, is that a professor who
performs his job well cannot
gain at the same time the re-
spect and admiration of his stu-
dents. I believe this to be
absurd. It seems to me that this
“authority” is underestimating
the really good professors and
the sincere student’s ability to
make a mature selection.

In the October 2 edition
of THE TECHNICIAN, the-‘5
“Clean Living” column gave
mention to the magnificent job
being done by Dr. Freyre and
Alvarez. It has not been my
privilege to have Mr. Alvarez,
but it has been to have Dr.
Freyre, and although I received
the lowest grade on an hour
quiz in my three years at N.C.S.
by Dr. Freyre, he would get
my vote as the best liked and
most capable professor if I ever
get a chance to participate in
such an election.

It might be a good idea to
start here, as some of the pro- 4
fessors here seem to share the‘
same belief as our authority
and attempt to improve their
stature by being as obnoxious
as possible.

Winston Hooker
Editor’s Note: '
The article under fire appear-

ed in the September 18th is
on front page, titled “Grea
Teachers Often Unpopular.”
T h e “pseudo-authority” is

Clifton Fadiman, . . . past mod-
erator of “Information Please”,
columnist of Holiday magazine,
lecturer, essayist, and other
pseudo things like that.

i
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‘Co-nercials
Commercials have a vast in-

uenee on the majority of our
entertainment so let’s look at a
cuple in terms of what they

say and if they say it well.
There are naturally some black
sheep.

Hoctor and Shamble has two
of the worst advertisements in
my opinion. A prime example

' of bad advertising is “A” Soap
‘ ads. First of all, the sponsor

attempts to make one believe
that taking a bath is the great-
est thing since the fall of the
Roman empire; the lady fon-
dles, caresses, and sings to the
bar of soap as though she were
proposing marriage, and finally
she jumps into her bath-water.
That’s where that commercial
belongs, beneath the water.

Right along with this one are
the washing powder commer-
cials. Our heroine always car-
ries her box of Tide in her
clothes-basket out to the clothes-
line. Naturally! After singing
gayly to the clothes on the line,
she murmurs sweet nothings to

’t her wonderful box of soap.
t And then, there’s Shinston!
‘9 Two people are in the most ro-
" mantic setting imaginable, so
6 naturally the only thing they

can think of is smoking. The
man ofiers his lady-fair a cig-
arette from that “only brand”;
she gives him a sickening smile
and croaks, “Oh, Shinston tastes
good—and a horse from a near-
by pasture comes galloping up
to neigh—like a cigarette
should!”
Oh Brother! How corny can

you get! Everyone knows that
the above mentioned products
are some of the best in their
fields, but some sponsors appar-
ently think they’re advertising
to a bunch of idiots. Judging
from some of the shows forced
upon us by these same sponsors,
maybe the commercials fit well.
However, there are some good

commercials. There are some
which are cute, catchy, and
thoroughly entertaining. The
Dr. Flapper jingles are always
amusing; the King-Size Cake
song is good; Instant Tinker
commercials are very provoca-
tive; M&O Cigarettes as well as
Tough Cigarettes have pleasant
routines; and Jellous, Coduk,
and Tux among others at least
show that someone cares about
reaction to his products.

In this day when thousands—
yea even millions—of products
are pushed and peddldd before
the American public, the type
of advertising has become an
omnipotent factor in a prod-
uct’s success story. It’s time
some sponsors woke up.

Odds and Ends
“Ozzie and Harriet” would be

a lot better if they’d kill the
canned laughter. The same
chokes and cries over and over
(Thank you Bobby Day!) can
get rather monotonous—Next
week will be a big week for Ra-
leigh: The state fair with Gene
Autry (Wow!) blows into town;
and next Friday, Bennett Cerf
will be at the C.U.—Looks as
though Dick Clark may soon
get another television show, his
third.—-The Five Blobs have a
big recording out entitled “The
Blo ” which seems destined to

A highway safety essay con-
test with 20 scholarships as

. prizes is being conducted ‘by
the General Tire and Rubber

to State College students.
The Prizes are as follows:

$1,000 to the college of your
choice

Second Prize—Ar check for
$900 to the etc.

Std—A check for $850 etc.
4th—A check for $800 etc.
5th—A check for $750 etc.
6th—A check for $700 etc.
7th—A check for $650 etc.
8th—A check for $600 etc.
9th—A check for $550 etc.
10th—A check for $500 etc.
nth—A check for $450 etc.
12th—A check for $400 etc.
13th—A check for $350 etc.
14th—A check for $300 etc.
Prizes-—A check for $200 etc.
Any student attending high

school or an accredited college
anywhere in the United States,
except children of employees of
The General Tire dz Rubber
Company, its dealers or agen-
cies, is eligible to enter the con-
test.

Entries will be accepted from
August 15, 1958, to December 1,
1958. Entries postmarked after
December 1 will not be accepted.
Winners will be notified by mail
on or before January 1,1959.

Entries should be addressed
to College Scholarship Contest,
The General Tire & Rubber
Company, 1708 Englewood Ave-
nue, Akron 9, Ohio.
Judges for the contest will be

Ivan L. Eland of the National
Safety Council, Joseph Intoore,
President of the American Driv-
er and Safety Education Asso-
ciation, Penn State University;
and Charles A. Mooney, Presi-
dent, Cleveland School Board.

Decision of the judges will be
final and all replies become the

:3
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Company. The contest is open.

First Prize—A check forG

Safety Essay Contest

Open To State Students
property of The General Tire &
Rubber Company. No one will be
declared a winner without the
approval of his school faculty.
Winners will be notified by

mail on or before January lst,
1959.

be a hit. It must have taken
them days to dream up that
title.
WMSN is playing the top-

thirty tunes each Saturday
morning now from ten-twelve
o’clock. Buck Poe is the cheerful
host—Our own WKNC, which
has almost every type of pro-
gram one can name, would like
it known that if listeners have
new program suggestions, they
should come by or write the
station.—Marion Michaela just
might offer B. B. some compe-
tition although “Liane” was not
a brand new picture.
To the reader who wanted to

know when he could watch
“Miss Brooks” after my com-
ments last weeks, it’s on Mon-
day through Friday at five
o’clock, channel nine, WNCT-
TV.—“Hit Parade” returns to
the airwaves tomorrow night
with Dorothy Collins again.
(CBS)——Mike Silver, a former
member of the now defunct
WNAO-TV staff, has a good
role in “Inherit the Wind” which
opens at the Raleigh Little
Theatre Tuesday, October 21.
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At the College Union

Special Glass Blends Lights
By Oscar Taylor

While sitting in the College
Union activities office the other
night someone commented, “The
plant life on campus has pushed
music listening out as the main
point of campus tours." This
comment must have something
to do with the music lounge
and the glass door confronting
the student.
Of course the purpose of the

glass is to blend the hall light
with the soft light of the lounge.
Instead of the sudden flash of
light that came at unsuspecting
moments last year there now is
the soft blend of hall and music
lounge light at all times.
The music committee has tak-

en advantage of the opportuni-
ties created by the unsound-
proofed door to blast the film
commitee out of the projection
booth in the theater. To coun-
teract the loud sound tracks on
the movies the 1812 Overture,
can now be played at full blast
with very elfective results.
The fifth annual talent show

will be presented in the College
Union ballroom at 8:00 p.m. on
October 10. The show, designed
to bring a wide array of talent
to the campus, will have music,
comedy, drama, dancing, and
just about everything else imag-‘r
inable. This will be the first in
the theater committee’s festival
of entertainment for the year.
Loving cups will be awarded to
the best group, first, second,
and third place winners.
“The World That Nature For-

go will be the Panorama pro-
gram for October 10 in the
College Union theater at 8:00
p.m. The movie describes man’s
exploration of the invisible
world of atoms and molecules
and the development of new
plastics for the future.

All students that have moved
since September 10 are asked to
come by the College Union and
check the mail being held be-
cause of incorrect addresses.
Please come by and correct the
College Union address card at
main desk.

“Battleground” will be the

weekend movie on October 11
and 12 in the College Ufisn
theater. Movies at 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,
on both days. Films are free N
College Union members and
their guests. . ‘A

Sigma Chi Annual

Honors Dr. Boslias
Dr. Carey H. Bostian, chan-

cellor of State College, is
among the members of Sigma
Chi social fraternity recognised
by the organization in “SIG
Annual, 1958, the fraternity’s
yearbook.
Hels one of seven included by

the fraternity in its “Who’s
Who in Sigma Chi—Education"
section.
Also included in the publica-

tion are Sigma Chi members
who are well known in the fish
of industry, sports, commerce,
public work, professions, visml
arts, literature, and govern-
ment.

Through the special coopera-
tion of the General Electric
Company, new laboratory equip-
ment has been procured for the
Gaston Technical Institute in
Gastonia, which is conducted by
State College’s School of Engi-
neering as part of the college
extension program.
Announcement of the pur-

chase of this equipment for the
Institute’s engineering labora-
tories was made by Dr. J. Har-
old Lampe, dean of the School
of Engineering, who said that
“over the years the General
Electric Company has been most
generous and helpfulin the way
of providing support for the pur-
chase of equipment. . . .

In informing Lampe of Gen-
eral Electric’s action in provid-
ing equipment at a special price,
C. L. Redd of Atlanta, Ga., re-
gional vice president of the
‘company, stated that GE was
“prompted by our interest in
education and scientific fields as
well as by our desire to place
our equipment before students
they may have an opportunity
to determine its merits.”
Adding his appreciation to

that of Lampe’s, Chancellor
Carey H. Bostian stated that
the generosity of the General
Electric Company “will make it
possible for us to use limited
funds and improve the equip-
ment and other facilities at the
Gaston Technical Institute.”

,1

New lab Equipment

Procured lor Gaston

ENGLISH: false halr-do
for teen-age girls

ENGLISH: man who smokes
two dmerent brands of clgaroflos

rumxusn TRANSLATION: Obvi-
ously, this poor fellow hasn’t heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.
Any man who smokes the genuine
article wouldn’t touch anotha'
brand with a ten-foot cigarette
holder. With Luckies, you get tlm
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in qua-
tion is a Cigamist. Don’t let tl’n
happen to you!)

. SPEAK MUS"! Put In a good word andM 825!
Here’s the easiest way yet to make none I J
words together to form a new one. Examplz: domlgumSLOBSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad manual.)
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds ofWmjudged best—and we’ll feature many in ourcollegeads.Sud
B...WWWseesaw ewe...“. mend nc ose our
college or university,“ class. y , .

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste .

of a LUCKY STRIKE

«fiMW-“mascot-male“.‘3"AT!
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The State College Wolfpack
journeys to Winston-Salem this
week to do battle with the Dem-
on Deacons of Wake Forest.
Fresh from their 26-14 win over
the Virginia Cavaliers, the
Wolfka will be out for .its
third conference win.

. After last week’s game with
the Virginia squad and Cavalier
quarterback Reece Whitley, the
nation’s number one passer, the
Wolfpack will be up against an-
other aerial battle. The prob-
lem this time will be in the
persons of Norman Snead, Char-
lie Carpenter, and “Preacher”
Parker. These three constitute
a triple threat with their po-
tent passing attack.
Coupled with this strong air

power, the Wake Forest squad
boasts a ground attack equally
ferocious. The Wolfpack will be
counting highly on their big for.
ward wall to stop the Deacons
on the ground, as they did the
Cavaliers.
Commenting on the coming

game, Coach Edwards said,
“We’re in for another tough aft-
ernoon. There’s no rest for the
weary. First Carolina, then
Maryland and Virginia and now
Wake Forest . . . four confer-
ence games in a row.”
Coach Edwards has watched

his sophomore-studded Wolfpack
roll up wins over Carolina and
Virginia and lose a hard one to
Maryland. Wake Forest has a
record of 2 wins and 1 loss,

' passer in the ACC, Wake Forest

exactly that of the Wolfpack.
State’s running game, which

came to life against Virginia
last week, has accounted for
most of the Wolfpack yardage
so far this season, and Coach
Edwards is hoping for another
demonstration of this power in
Saturday’s game with the Dea-
wins.
The Wake Forest squad, in-

cluding'20 lettermen from last
year’s team, started the season
much as the Wolfpack did.
Coach Amen of the Deacons was
met with the problem of few ex-
perienced players as was Coach
Edwards. At the start of the
season Coach Amen said, as did
Coach Edwards, that his season
would depend on the play of the
younger members of his squad.
Along with the brilliant

ground game of the Wolfpack
squad so far this season, the
passing of State’s quarterbacks
has been another bright spot in
their record. Frank Cackovic
has a record of 11 completions'
in 22 attempts, while Gerry
Mancini has completed 3 out of
4.
Ranked as the second team in

the conference in total offense
and boasting the second top
will be out to prove their posi-
tion in Saturday’s game. State
will be going into the game
boasting the third top rusher in
the conference, in the person of
Ken Trowbridge.

IOI LINDER

ii'Wolfpack To Invade

Deacons In ACC Tilt
Trowbridge has carried the

ball a total of 35 times for 184
total yards gained. He is ever-
aging 5.3 yards per carry.
The Deacon-Wolfpack game

will be played in Bowman Gray
Stadium Saturday. A sellout
crowd of 17,000 is expected for
'this Atlantic Coast Conference
tilt.
Many reasons will go to make

this conference game a sure
thriller. Both teams are sport-
ing identical records in the sea-
son’s play, and will be out to
upset the other’s standing. The
Deacons have many reasons to
want a victory from the Wolf-
pack, one being last year’s 19-0
defeat handed them by Coach
Edwards’ squad. The Deacon-
Wolfpack rivalry record shows
each team has won a game of
the two game run between
Coach Edwards and Amen . . .
so more than one record will
change Saturday.

CADET
(Continued from page 1)

Junior Honor Fraternity, and a
member of the “Chi Epsilon”
Civil Engineering Honor Fra-
ternity.

In addition to being selected
as the Cadet Brigade Comman-
der with the top military rank
of cadet colonel, Mr. Kay has
been designated as a‘ “Distingu-
ished Military Student.”

Cross country Team
Will Open Season
In Triangular Meet
The North Carolina State

Wolfpack will open its cross
country track season Friday af-
ternoon with a triangular meet
against Duke and Wake Forest.
The meet will be held on the
State College four-mile track
course Friday afternoon at 4
o’clock.

Duke’s tracksters will be
sporting a perfect record, as
they beat William and Mary in
their first outing, while Wake
Forest will be out to collect
their first win. The Deacons lost
to Virginia in their first meet
of the season.
The Wolfpack will be opening

their season, and Coach Derr
and Coach Shea are expecting a
good showing. Coach Derr will
be coaching the varsity squad
while Coach Shea will be handl-
ing the freshman team this year.

Friday’s meet will include
both the freshman and the var-
sity squads. The freshmen will
lead of at 4 o’clock and the
varsity will follow at 4:30.

This year’s State squadwill
be built around the three re- .
turning lettermen from last
year's squad. Co-captains Mau-
rice Barbour of Fayetteville and
Tom Hayworth .of High Point
will be carrying the load along
with the other letterman, Neil
Reeling of York, Pennsylvania.
_ Coach Derr and his varsity
squad will have quite a few out-
standing men from last year’s
freshman team to round out the
roster. Coach Derr is expecting
a good showing from upcoming
John Davis, Freddy Wilson, and
Dean Reeber. Along with these
fillers will be Layton Everett,
a transfer student who was in-
elgfile to run last year.

including 425 Solved Problems.

COLLEGE CHEMISTRY ..$I.95
including 325 Solved Problems

First Year COLLEGE
MATHEMATICS ........$3.25

including l850 Solved Problems

COLLEGE ALGEBRA ......$2.50
including l940 Solved Problems

TRIGONOMETRY .......... $1.95
including 680 Solved Problems

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY..S I .75

DON'T WAIT Too LONG,

PREPARE wrrI-I SCHAUM!

COLLEGE PHYSICS ........SI .95eCALCULUS ....................$2.50

_ HYDRAULICS and '

WAS $12.00

WATAUGA
"West Wing of

including 345 Solved Problems;

I HANDBOOK OF CHEMISTRY 8. PHYSICS, 39th ed.

North Carolina State College

including 974 Solved Problems

DIFFERENTIAL
EQUATIONS ..............$2.95
including 5_6_0 Solved Problems

ENGINEERING
MECHANICS ............. £2.95
including 400 Solved Problems

STRENGTH
OF MATERIALS ..........$3.25
including 430 Solved Problems

FLUID MECHANICS....SS.25
including 450 Solved Problems

SPECIAL AT $5.00

BOOK SHOP
Watauga Hall"

Raleigh, N. C.

‘ last year,

‘On WoltpeckRoete’r
How well are haHbacks Ken

'Trowbridge and Ron Podwika
doing as replacements for North
Carolina State’s super stars of

Dick Chrlsty' and
Dick \Hunter? _

After three games, statistics
reveal that both Wolfpack start-
ers are holding their .own. In
the all-important yards-gained-
rushing department, Trow-
bridge is 19 yards ahead of
Hunter’s ‘pace, and Podwika is
only 20 yards short of Christy’s
mark.
Trowbridge, a 5-7, 165-pound

senior from Plymouth, has gain-
ed a net of 184 yards on 35 car-
ries for a 5.3 average. At the
same point last year, Hunter had
picked up 165 yards on 32 tries
for a 5-1 average. Trowbridge
had touchdown runs of 20 and 15
yards against North Carolina
and a 34-yard non-scoring jaunt
against Maryland.
Podwika,a junior from Char-

leroi, Pa., has 103 yards to his
credit on 34 attempts, an aver-
age of three yards per try. He
has two touchdowns, also, com-
ing against Carolina and Vir-
ginia. After three games of the
1957 season, Christy had ac-
counted for 123 yards on 41
rushes, also a three-yard clip.

VIIIIIIIIA
We've iust received more toul-
ord cotton, ancient medder and
paisley sport shirts in our Ivy
models

from

. $4.95

Also received more genuine
hand-blocked English chollis
ties. New coloring: and patterns
never shown betore

$2.50

ma
Hillsboro at State College

F’IIIIII’A

The Intramural Ofliee has an-
football oflicials for the Intra—
mural program. This position
is available to anyone who might
be interested.
No experience is needed for

anyone interested in the posi-
tion. The Intramural Office will
make arrangements for teach-
ing officials what they should

lntronmrol Officials Needed
hetrteqaalifyjhem forthe

nounced that it is in need of post.
Officials for these intramural

activities are paid for eacli
game which they officiate in.
The football oflicials are paid
$1.50 per game.
Anyone who is interested 1s;

requested to contact Art Each
at Frank Thompson Gym
or phone extension 218 or 496.
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Yes, we’ve done it! The In-
stant Sport Shirt is a reality.
With the new Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts, all you
do is add water . . . and
presto . . . a fresh, handsome
sport shirt springs to life be-
fore your very eyes. And a
sport shirt that’s all cotton!
Is it a miracle? Is it a powder?
Is it a pill? A grind? Read on.
You see, the new Van

Heusen Vantage Sport Shirts
work this way. First, you buy
one (this is terribly impor-
tant), then you wear it for a
while. Then you remove it
from your pampered body,-
drop it into the sink, and
ADD WATER. In moments,
a new sport shirt begins to
appear, a sport shirt as fresh
and new-looking as the one

Amazed, you remove it from
the water, hang it up for a

iI

At MI Imam! SMM/

you bought in the store._

\I/

swig—é

bit, and it’s ready to wear.
Friends will ask, “How do
you manage to afford a new
shirt every day?” You will an-
swer,“I was left a huge sum of
money by an aunt in Texas.”
And we will not divulge your
secret!

Theall cotton Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts that
drip-dry so quickly (tumble-
dry automatically, too) and
wear so wonderquy are, avail-
able in a wide range of checks,
stripes and solids. All have
sewn-in stays that can’t get
lost and keep your collar al-
ways neat. They cost a mere 2
$5.00. (It’s time you wrote
home, anyhow.) And remem-
ber, all you need do is ADD
WATER. If you haven't any
water, we’ll send some FREE.
Write Phillips-Van Heusen
Corp., 417 FifthAvenue, New
York 16, N. Y.

..

SHAVE LOT

PRE- ELECTRIC Quicker. ..closer...smoother...
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

ION Plus tax

SHULTON NewYerII . Toronto

{

t
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Results Compiled
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As can be seen by the pictures
on this page, the Intramural
program is well under way, and
the spirit is high in Intramural
play. At the present, football is
the big sport. Coming soon will
be a great variety of ether ac-
tivities to give everyone an op-
portunity to participate.

Within the next week a num-
ber of activities will begin, in-

bowling, golf, track,

Intramurals v,
and a continuance of“a
volleyball .
Track preliminaries for the

track meet will be held Monday .
and Tuesday, and track finals
will be held Thursday, October
16. A more detailed outline of
all Intramural activities will be
published in Monday’s issue of
the TECHNICIAN, along with
complete information regarding
each activity.

Intramural Football Results

Intramural football is now in fullswing. and after each team has com-pleted two or three games the com-petitionisisbeeoming stiff. As in thepast. the Intramural program is prov-ing to be a great success. and thespirit is probably higher this year thanit has ever been in the past.After the first round of games. pre-
dictions are varied as to the outcomes.In the Dormitory division Owen No. 1and Alan No.1 are stacking up to bethe teams to best.In the Fraternity division the raceseems to between the defendingsham”. Sigma Chi. and the Delta Sigs.Sigma Chi. winner of the covetedIntramural trophy for the past nineyears. will be shooting for its tenthstraight year as ruler of Intramural

After two games the results havebeen compiled by the Intramural Olleeand are as follows:
Fraternity

Sin!!! Chi 46. DeltSix 16PKP 0. PKA 0TXE 6. SigmaoChi 16euromuslin. sanssass. rsrou 11 81¢ PM?31.111112 rcuoPKP’l. r1119DeltSig arm cansigm1la)::n:suo

Dormitory
Bag No. 2 1. Berry, 18Vetv. 0.’ W648 0Owen No. l 7. Alex No. I 33Bee No. 2 0. Owen No. 2 0Alex No. 1 12. Vetv. 6Bee No. l 6. Tuck No. 2 0Wet. 20. Bee No.1 12Owen No. 2 9. ’I‘urI No. 1 0'I‘urI 6. Owen No. 1 20Tuck No. l 0. Tuck No. 2 0Syme 9. Bag No. l 8Tuck No. 2 0. Alex No. 2 0Berry 26. Bag No. 2 19Alex No. 2 0. Syme 6“7648 7. Turl No. 2 20Bag No. 1 6. Bee No. 2 14
A $5,000 Corvette zoomed by

a battered NCS car. The driver
leaned out and hollored . . .
“Hey“ Farmer! What’s making
that awful rattle in that buggy
of yours?"

“I reckon,” answered the own-
er of the jalopy, “it must be the
$4700 jingling in my pockets.”O O O
To Freshmen: Nol Showalter

is not buried in that big hole
they dug out in front of Daniels.
You’ve just got to face it' . . .
like everyone else has for de-,
cades.

In Intramural Play
Along with football, which is

now in full swing in the Intra-
mural program, volleyball and
tennis have been through a num-
ber of meets. With so few games
played so far, it is hard to pre-
dict results, but the outcome of
the first meetings have been
compiled and are as follows:

TENNIS
Fraternity

RA 2. PKA 0F1! 2. SAloDelt Sig 2. Sign Nu 1Sig Pi

era 2. Ana 0PEP 2. PK? 1
Dormitory

Vetv. 2. Bee No. 1 12. Owen No. 2 12. Syme 0Bag No. 1 2. Turl No. 1 0Berry 2. Owen No. l 1Turl No. 2 2. Tuck No. 2 0Alex No. l 2. W048 0Bag No. 2 2. Alex No. 2 0
VOLLEYBALL

Fraternity
RA 2. Delt Big 1SPE 2. SAN IPKP s, PICA o1 cm 2. SAE o

Dormitory
Bee No. 2 2. Turl No. 2 1Bag No. 2 2. Alex No. 2 0Tuck No. 2 3. Berry 0Tuck No. 1 2, Bag No. 1 1Owen No. 1 2. Syme 0Bee No. 1 8. W048 0Alex No. 1 2. Owen No. 2 0

Glenn Hunter is taking over
where brother Dick left off.
Glenn scored the State frosh’s
only touchdown in an 8-6 loss to
Clemson, and he caught four

' passes from quarterback Roman
Gabriel, one which set up the
score.

# O #
Is the Wolfpack a “road”

team? State’s last three losses
have been in the friendly con-
fines of Riddick Stadium. The
Pack lost to Maryland 25-14 in
the final game of 1956, suffered
its only loss of 1957 to William
and Mary by 7-6, and has been
beaten this season by Maryland
21-6.

'0 O 0
When assistant coach Bill

Smaltz was a high school foot-
ball star in Aliquippa, Pa., he
was offered scholarships to Duke
and Wake Forest but decided to
enroll at Penn State after a
group of alumni in the Pitts-
burgh area talked with him.
Who put the alumni on Smaltz'
trail? A Penn State coach nam-
’ed Earle Edwards, who had read
of Smaltz’ accomplishments in a
Pittsburgh newspaper.

e s s
Sophomore quarterback Gerry

Mancini doesn’t believe in west-

Notes From The Pack
ing his passes. The first two
serials he completed went for
touchdowns. The MeKees Rocks,
Pa., native played his first var-
sity game against Maryland and
had his first pass intercepted.
Then he threw a 15-yard pay-
off toss to Randy Harrell.

Last week, against Virginia,
Mancini came into the game and
on his first try hit sophomore
end George Vollmar with a 36-
yard heave which went for a
touchdown. He now has connect-
ed on three out of four.

a s s
The Wolfpack has intercepted

eight passes. in three games
with second unit . center Ron
Savage of Chincoteague, Va.,
and Randy Harrell of Raleigh
each grabbing two. Other inter-
ceptions have been by Claude
Gibson, Ron Podwika, Arnold
Nelson and Bernie Latusick.
Also on the defensive side of

the pictures, the Wolfpack has
limited its opponents to an aver-
age of 2.6 yards per rush on 129
tries, a 13.5 average on 12 kick-
off returns and a 30.1 punting
average on ten kicks.

In three games the Wolfpack
has thrown opponents for losses
totaling 104 yards, an average
of 35 yards per game.

Savings: %

three othero

Muss r.o.1.c.

wr INVITE STUDENT AND
FACULTY, ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Villf

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY
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SAIL ON, SAIL ON!

I suppose October 12 is inst another day to you. You get up in
the ordinary way and do all the ordinary things you ordinarily
do. You have your breakfast, you walk your ocelot, you go to
classes, you write home for money, you burn the dean in effigy,
you watch Disneyland, and you go to bed. And do you give one
little thought to the fact that October 12 is Columbus Day!
No, you do not.
Nobody thinks about Columbus these days. Let us, there-

fore, pause for a moment and retell his ever-glorious, endlessly
stirring saga.

Christopher Columbus was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451.
His father, Ralph T. Columbus, was in the three-minute auto
wash game. His mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Columbus, was a
sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four-
brothers and eight sisters. With his father busy all day at the
auto ' wash and his mother co tantly away at track meets,
young Columbus was left pre ty much to his own devices.
However, the lad did not sulk or brood. He was an avid reader
and spent all his waking hours immersed in a book. Unfor-
tunately, there was only one book in Genoa at the time-
Care of the Horse by Aristotle—and after several years of reading
Care of the Horse, Columbus grew restless. So when rumor
reached him that there was another book in Barcelona, 05 he
ran as fast as his fat little legs would carry him.
The rumor, alas, proved false. The only book'in Barcelona

was Cuidar an Caballo by Aristotle, which proved to be nothing
more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.

Bitterly disappointed, Columbus began to dream of going to
India where, according to legend, there were thousands of books.
But the only way to go to India was on horseback, and after so
many years of reading Care of the Horse, Columbus never wanted
to clap eyes on a horse again. Then a new thought struck him:
perhaps it was possible to get to India by seal

Fired with his revolutionary new idea, Columbus raced to
the court of Ferdinand and Isabella on his little fat legs (Co-
lumbus was plagued with little fat legs all his life) and pleaded
his case with such fervor that the rulers were persuaded.
On October 12, 1492, Columbus set foot on the New World.

The following year he returned to Spain with a cargo of wonders
never before seen in Europe—spices and metals and plants and
flowers and—most wondrous of all—tobaccol Oh, what a sense-
tion tobacco caused in Europe! The filter had long since been
invented (by Aristotle, curiously enough) but nobody knew
what to do with it. Now Columbus, the Great Discoverer, made
still another great discovery: he took a filter, put tobacco in
front of it, and invented the world’s first filter cigarettel
Through the centuries filters have been steadily improved

and so has tobacco, until today we have achieved the ultimate
in the filter cigarette—Marlboro, of course! Oh, what a piece
of work is Marlboro! Great tobacco, great filter. great smoksl
And so, good friends, when next you enjoy a fine Marlboro
Cigarette, give a thought to the plucky Genome, Christoph.
Columbus, whose visionand perseverance made the wholelovely
thing pomibie.

And thank Columbus too forPhilip Morris Cigarettes. hr
those inho want the best in non-liter amok-w. Phflbm.
joins Marlboro in bruising you these eds-enW
MWe
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give a lecture in the
Auditorium of Wash-

and Lee University in
Lexington, Va., Thursday (0e-
tobar9)at8p.m. underthe
auspices of the university’s Fine
Arts Department.
On Friday afternoon, he will

g, address a meeting of the Vir-
” glnia Chapter of the American

Institute of Architects at the
Natural Bridge Hotel in Net-
ural Bridge, Va.
Both lectures will be illus-

trated. His topic at both‘ meet-
ings will be “The New Archi-
tecture of North Carolina.”

Senior Heads
Fair Exhibits
A senior in electrical engi-

neering at North Carolina State
College will head arrangements
for engineering exhibits at the
North Carolina State Fair 0c-
tober 14-19.
Ray Briggs of Raleigh has

been appointed to the chairman-
ship of the State Fair commit-
tee by Richard Redwine of Ru-
ral Hall, president of the En-
gineers’ Council.

Space allotted to the School
of Engineering for displays has
been considerably increased
over recent years.

Brush up on

your dancing‘

Will you acceptla Free Trial
Lesson?
It’s fun to be popular and easy,
too, when you learn the Arthur

. Murray Way. There’s only one
key step to learn—his famous
“Magic Step To Popularity;

M So come in and
be all set for
your next par-
ty. S t u d i o 3
open 10 AM to
10 PM daily.
V i s i t o r s al-
ways welcome.

ARTHUR MURRAY
2114 HILLSIORO
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Homeliie

Two Homelite Scholarships
were awarded at the annual
N. C. State School of Forestry
Rolleo held on the Hill Forest,
near Durham, Saturday. Win-
ners of the scholarships,
amounting to $250 each, were
Roy Stonecypher of Raleigh, a
senior in Forest Management,
and David Bramlett of Ashe-
ville, a junior in Forest Man-
agement. The awards were
made by Richard Burchett,
Homelite representative of Rep.
leigh. In presenting the awards,
Mr. Burchett stated that the
Homelite Corporation of Port
Chester, N. Y., established
these scholarships “to help de-
serving and competent students
complete their forestry training
so that they may apply their
knowledge to the better con-
servation of one of our great-
est natural resources.” Recip-
ients are chosen on the basis of
scholastic achievement, leader-
ship, and participation in extra-
curricular activities, one from
both the Junior and Senior
classes.

Also announced at the Rolleo
were the winners of the Xi Sig-
ma Pi honor fraternity awards.

Now All You Have To
Do IS Graduate...

Keep On Your
'l'oos With

Now that you’ve got yourself
into college, let safe, handy
NoDos tablets help you get out.
Harmless NoDos helps you
keep alert through long, late
cramming sessions . . . keeps
you on your toes during exams.
NoDos tablets are safe as cafes
and much more convenient.

Wm. A. Rogers Silverware
CREDIT CARDS

One Card For Every Sl .OO's Service
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MADDREY‘S AUTO SERVICE
‘. Any Repair To Any Car

One Block Below Textile Building
.I. Garland Meddrey

Owner
3005 "More St.

“More”.

CANTON CAFE

Welcome Students

crimes: s AMERICAN race

7 IOWA” TII. My.
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Awards

Two Scholarships

The cruiser's axe, given to the
student who achieved the high-
est scholastic record in his
Freshman year, went to Roger
Lambert of Andrews, 8. C. The
Senior Plaque inscribed in hon-
or of the student making the
highest'scholastic record in four
academic years was won by The-
odore O. Hilbourn III of Ra-
leigh. These awards were an-
nounwd by Dr. R. C. Bryant,
faculty adviser for Xi Sigma Pi.

"sac arm. I‘m at my desk

.. .2121: :
"Final phase.
mobile radio unit. [’11 make test calls and monitor the chan-
nels from various points within the Pittsburgh area.”

.. 4...... .. .‘,Asa-m_~mm..—-....- ”-0. .- 3...... . a”Wm-4 -.- ._....._._.._.ma...
,..__‘_.~——-,—-—-————-.

mmmmmnhmmmwahfld”
ottheN.C.State8chooldFor- and axe-W
mam Saturday attbe am, dendrology and timber Champ-dMJunior-Mkw’
HillForesteathebankschlat estimating; Steve Briers. knife and phe- and huh-mm”River in Durham County for throwing;DonHateh,haitcast- third.
the 25th annual Rolleo. The ing; Carlton Baird, rifle shoot- 3m Gregg, asenior from “
Forestry unmatched-wide Ur- ins; Bob Allen. fire-fistula; Lenoir, was Chairman of the
gaaisation under the advisor- Tom. Lennon, log hurling; and Rolleo, and Dave Bramlett, at
ship of Prof. G. K. Slocum,Stewart Gregg, pole cumbingjuniorfmmevingwasas-
sponsors the Rolleo program and boweswing; Dick Brake, detant chairman. Judges for
each year. This year’- prosrsm axe choppin- the eVents were Prof. G. x. Slo-included sixteen events in which In team "gnu, fiat, p1“. cum, Dre. W. D. Miller and
representatives or teams from winners were 1).... Boten “a R.C,Bryant,andGraduateStu-
each class competed. ' Wilson Alexander in cross-cut dent Bill Baxter. .
«Mp1». mm lash”. “mfiwmmw_‘ual events were Bruce um- King orton in log-rolling. In
ner,’chein throwing; Jim Men class events, seniors won both SUPPORT THE
Minn, rope climbing; Dick the tug-of-war and the volley UNITED FUND

. . _ applying a new method for o r-
ooming interference on Pittsburgh's mobile radio channels. It
mvolves operating inactive channels on reduced power.”

"mo p.rn. After lunch, mat. a
transmitter tower site. Here I check wiring and explain our
plan to one of our mobile radio maintenance men.”

Welch, compass and pacing ex- ball contests. For all events, the

ROBERT ll. SWISHER, B.S.E.E., GROVE CITY COLLEGE, '55, SAYS:

"I like my iob. Here's why."

“I’m a radio transmission engineer for Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania. My work is interesting and
full of variety, and I get all the responsibility I can
handle. Have a look at today’s assignment, for example
-and see far yourself.”

.............. , -.'.-.'.-.'.°.-.'.'.-.'.4 .. W .3. 4.: .;.§.;.;.
10:45 a.rn. Be are any modifications can be made, it’s impor-

tant that I check apparatus .and wiring options. That‘s what
I'm doing here at the Remote Control Terminal equipment."

. s
"3:” p.m. _I review my proposed modifications of auxiliary
control circuits wrth Supervisor Sid Graul. Now I’ll prepare
work orders, and next week we'll make operational tests."

(

.-:i-.
company car out to the

it

“See what I mean? I really get to ‘carry the ball.’
Soon I’ll be taking a special course in advanced elec-
tronics at Bell Labs—a great Opportunity. As I said
-I like my job.”

' Like Bob Swisher, you may find a bright engi-
_;; neering future with the Bell Telephone Companies.

Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your
campus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Ofliee.

"oak-Rita
actual BELL TELEPHONI COMPANIES

;Boystoue.pointstobeerowaedBolleo"

l’H
' t



. 3) Two mechanical engineering
‘ seniors at North Carolina State
College have been awarded the
Trane Company scholarships for
{theacademic year 1958-59, Dean

éJ. H. Lampe of the college’s
' School of Engineering announc-

ed today.
They are Robert Lamont Mc-

Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. McDonald of Goldsboro,
and William Henry Kirk, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kirk of
Asheville.
Each scholarship is valued at

$500. The winners were selected
on the bases of character, out-
standing technical and admini-
strative potential, and extra-
curricular activities.

Both students have maintain-
ed top-ranking scholastic records
since their enrollment at the
college and are this year par-
ticipating in the engineering
superior seniors more freedom
in selecting a course of study
best suited to their individual
needs. .

In addition to their academic
pursuits, the students are tak-
ing an active interest in extra-
curricular events.
McDonald is program chair-

man of the Scabbard and Blade
Military Honor Society and a
member of the 1958-59 Military
Ball Association committee. He
is a member of Pi Tau Sigma,
mechanical engineering honor
society and the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers.

Kirk is a member of Pi Kappa
Phi, national scholastic society,
and Phi Eta Sigma, freshman
honor society. He has served as
dormitory manager.

Botany Professor
, Gets Cooley Award
3r y Dr. James W. Hardin, assis-

tant professor of botany at
North Carolina State College,
has been given the George
Cooley Award by the American
Society of Plant Taxonomists.

IA Dr. R. L. Lovvorn, Director of
the N. C. Agricultural Experi-
ment Stations, stated that the
$500 cash award is presented
each year to the person submit-
ting the outstanding research

, paper on flora of the southeast-
ern United States.

Dr. Hardin, a native of North
Carolina who received his Ph.D.
degree in 1957 from the Univer-
sity of Michigan, made a com-
plete study of the American
Buckeye plant, five species of
which are found in the south—

~, eastern United States. He join-

Scholarships 1......

To Four State Students
ed the staff at North Carolina
State College last year to do
teaching and research after
completing graduate training.

Auxiliary Awards
Robert Wilson
Robert Eugene Wilson of

Route 2, Lawndale, a sophomore
at North Carolina State College,
again will receive a scholarship
sponsored by the Ladies Auxil-
iary to the South Piedmont
Chapter of the Professional
Engineers of North Carolina.
Wilson is a “B" plus student

in nuclear engineering. Ingrec-
ognition of his outstanding work
in his freshman air science stu-
dies, he was awarded the Chica-
go Tribune Silver medal.
He is a member of the Wesley

Foundation and Raleigh’s Fair-
mont Methodist Church.

“Honor Program” which allowsH

Radio Starts

Drama Series
The North Carolina State Col-

lege radio drama workshop has
selected six stories for dramati-
zation oter WKNC, the campus
radio station, during the college
year.
The drama workshop, which is

entering its second year at the
college, is the producer of
WKNC’s bi-weekly p r o g r a m
“Exploring the Unknown.”
The cast and production staff

of the workshop is made up of
students. Prof. Max Halperen of
the English Department serves
as adviser for the group.
The plays are adapted by stu-

dents from short stories in the
science-fiction field.

Plays‘to be presented include
“Imposter” by Phillip K. Dick,
“The Last Trump” by Issac
Asimov, “The Star" and “The
Nine Billion Names of God” by

For 1958-59

In order for the student body
of State to know the names and
addresses of their representa-
tives to the Student Govern-
ment, Waring Boys, chairman
of the Student Government Pub-
licity Committee, has prepared
a list of representatives from
all schools.
Below is that information:
President, Jimmy B. Hunt,

1510 Frank Street, TE 4-9508;
Vice-president, Eddie Knox, 8—d
Vetville, VA 8-4593; Secretary,
Ray Fountain, 3414 Hillsboro
Street, TE 3-4808; Treasurer,
Larry Baxter, 2601 Clark Ave-
nue, TE 2-8631.

Agriculture
Seniors: 'I‘orm Gilmore, 112

Cox Avenue; Clay Price, 1718
Hillsboro Street. Juniors: Phil
Carlton, 118 East Park Drive;
Leonard Allen, 1718 Hillsboro
Street. Sophomores: Royce Ha-
gaman, 3300 Dunn Avenue; Rob-
ert Cooke, Box 4135.

Design
Senior: vacant. Junior: Scoof—

er Jordan, 3414 Hillsboro Street.

Student Government
Russell, Box 4189; Pete Mac-
Queen, 718 Rosemont Avenue.

Engineering
Seniors: Bud Warren, Box

5042; Bob Deaton, Box 5566;
John Sprinkle, Box 5566; Dick

nue;

Burgess, 401-A New Dorm.
Juniors: Bob Draughn, Box
3270; Dave Thomas, 2512 Clark
Avenue; Ben Sugg, Box 5276;
Chuck Miller, 2514 Clark Ave-

Jim Prim, 115-A New
Dorm. Sophomores: Bruce Red-
.mon, 103 Chamberlain Street;
Jim Frye, 2512 Clark Avenue;
Jim Mofl'itt,
Ed Spencer, 2514 Clark Avenue;

1720 Hillsboro
Street; George Lester, 1720
Hillsboro Street; Clem Twiford,
Box 3723.

Forestry
Senior: Gene Faust, 2718

Clark Avenue. Junior. Paul
Moody, 103 Chamberlain Street.
Sophomore: Tom Eck, 103
Chamberlain Street.

Textiles
Senior: Arron Cape], 2514

Clark Avenue. Junior: Waring
Boys, 2611 Clark Avenue. Soph-

Sophomore: John Sherrill,1710 omore: Jim Pierson, Box 5566.
Hillsboro Street.

Education
Seniors: Bob Brisson, 1616

Harper Road; Jim Sherron‘, 801
Daniels Street. Juniors: Roger
Spencer, 2718 Clark Avenue;
Ben Kittrell, 1718 Hillsboro
Street. Sophomores: Charles

General Auto Repairing
Expert lady G Fender

Rapalrs—Parte
Accessories at All Kinds

ALI. WORK GUARANTEED
Iraka Service-Wheel Balancing

Yarborough
Garage

Arthur Clarke, and “user 11” 8 DIXIG AVGflUG TE Z-OBII
and “Of Season” by Ray Brad- AcrossStraat from Old Location
bury. .

Hardware—Sporting Goods-—Housewares

l

HAPDI'IAPF
MD SPORTS STORE

RALEIGH, N. C.—PI'IONE TE 2-4121
438 WOODBURN ROAD—CAMERON VILLAGE
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How to take

the chill

by Arrow. . .

Arrow label. $5.00 up.

first in fashion

out of o to“ night

This man has discovered the se-
cret of being perfectly dressed
even at a sport rally: he insists on
the Arrow label. He is wearing a
strikingly handsome Arrow
sweater vest of a wondrously soft
and warm 100% lambswool. $7.95.
His perfectly fitting University

Foulard shirt also bears the proud

Cluett, Peabody G 00., Inc.

mfRROW

’

Discount To Students7
and Student Wives

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
2910 Hillsboro St.

When you conrein, just say
"I’m a student"

"I'm a student's wife"

TIIE‘TICI'INI'CIA'N
“9,1”. 1' All“.

Trustees Accept Funds A ..
New Federal funds totaling Dr. Carey H. Bastian, chl-

$150,638.38 for the Agricultural cellor of State College I“.,
Extend“ M“ “d ”73“ ed the action remas...for the Agricultural Experiment , , , .
Station, both at State College, “9' ”mm“? met"!!- a. I“a portion of the funds for thewere accepted by the executive
committee of the Board of Trus- Experiment Station will be red
tees of the Consolidated Univer- to expand research with fruits,
sity of North Carolina here vegetables, poultry, and live-

stock.Monday (Sept. 15) .

Ill" Illi'l'll and Eli I'IIIR
“SOUTH PACIFIC" with the original Broadway cesi.

Stephenson Music Co.

Cameron Village
i .

KG”. Knesswono
ACROSS DOWN

1. They figure in 1. Hannibal'scircles highways5. A street; a sink 2. Underage her10. It's floated to 8. Dated art formtide one over 4. under11. Sheepllke 5. Old care12. A sport raquir- 8. Old song titleing water or from Catalinahorses 7. White—18. Scott's for a big wheelWildfire 8. cnic14. Re out gliaywright15. Co ore and 9. nancial statenoses do it most of most under-16. Me.. N.H., Vt., sudsMa... R. 18. orkingConn. (abbr ) end of a 00117. Female hog 19. Pay dirt18. Mrs. A. Lin- 20. Switch fromeoln's maiden to Kooisname 21. She waschauged20. 1958 model of to a heiierhep 22. -— ahead28. Good team on 24. Competea wet field 25. The most un-26. A Gershwin used word on a27. America's Saturday nitegoat retreehing 27 flats gi“m . oois ve you29. A tall tale a choice—80. Usense regulator ———-82. They're in the 28. Italian citynew 81. 2111's :33!o o84. Opposite oi “Just a“outs” irom 20as. Desirable gown to 2?cross3.. “if“ ear 86.1.estlinetoa
89.11:.mm 3., iféw’hhmong.’daughter . _se (am)48. Forward burst 33. Whereohm45. Descriptive of isgod songs 40. Litfle Sir -—. d colds 41. English46. A1110, amas, —- fellow
47.11 Gabor - mute?-49. Cleaning woman50. Unespiratad 44 g“: Uar'lerconsonant 'fl)51. Part a! a ehcry name-
58- Pal of Faith all let sis

* * *
What a wonderful diflaenee when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool . . .
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!
Enjoy themostrefreshing experience
insmoking.8mokeKO0L .. .with

.ioracleaner,
ireshertasteall throughtheday!
mild, mild menthol.

See answers page 8
KOOI. GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR...
«mimic-SIZE WITH "HER!
.1088. ”awnings—mm

No. 4

has you «our. 5 6, ’
no ENOUGH 70 ~ n
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DyRebFarrell
Atib first regular meeting of

‘ '“mrlastmtithe Inter-
A,mCouncil approved the

3.: I Tbsbudgct is based on man-
“at“ income of $0,200. This
.stllt includes $700 which was
Htfmmlastyearplus an in-
“. of approximately $5,500
from IDC fees. '

In other action the Council
approved the appointments of
IDC Social, Athletic, and Pub-

; liclty Directors. The appoint-
ments of acting officers for the

Slale Sludenls Win

Greenville IV Granl
. Two State College students
are sharing a $500 scholarship

by television station
WNGI‘, Channel in Gmenville.
William Eddie Bryan, Jr., of

Route 2, Bladenboro, a senior
in agricultural education, and
Jerry Carr Glover of Route 3,
Henderson, a junior in textile
chemistry, have been named as
co-racipients of the scholarship
by the State College Scholarg'
ship Committee.
The scholarship was oflered

by WNCT for students from
winning families in The News
and Observer’s “Farm Income
Contest" held last year.
Bryan is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. William Eddie Bryan of
Route 2, Bladenboro. He is a
1958 graduate of Bladenboro’
High School. At State College,
he has served as an officer of
the Agricultural ‘Education
Club, has participated in intra-
mural sports, served as baseball
manager and soccer manager,
and has Men a member of the
Collegiate 4-H Club. Married
and the father of one child, he
lives at 216 Park Avenue, Ra-

; Approves Budget,

"iifllakesPlans For Dance
new dormitory were also ap-
proved. These officers will serve
until an election can be held at
the new dorm.

In another decision the IDC
agreed upon 13 pages in this
year’s Agromeck. This is one
more page than last year. The
extra page will be used for the
new dormitory.
A report on the IDC Ball stat-

ed that the Tommy Dorsey Or-
chestra has been engaged to
play for the dance. It was also
pointed out that decorations for
the ball, which will be held in
the Coliseum, will be furnished
by Browder Decorations from

.Charlotte. The colors for the
dance will be gold and blue.

It was also reported that stu-
dents who wish may wear their
ROTC uniforms to the IDC Ball
which will be held on November
15. College ROTC officers have
given their approval to this
plan. Formal military attire con-
sists of a white shirt and bow
tie in place of the regular shirt
and tie.

"Ivy" Styling . . .
Playboy
Tuxedos

It’s the "Playboy" by After Six
with natural shoulders and slen-
der lines that give a casual look
of luxury. Unmistakably, The
Ivy Look. In Black—T

$45.00
Cummerbund and Tie Set

from
$5.00

MENSWEAR
Hillsboro at State College

ANTHON_oum

‘6:1.

ca‘ -,-' ".
VILLAGE

OUT OF ASIA TO CRASH
era “CAD-ON INTO THE

HARRELL'S GULF
SERVICE ~

TIR', IA'I'TERII, ACCESSORIES
Mechanic On Duty At All

Times
Regular Customers Get Free Lubrication.

Every 1000 Miles

“II Hillsboro St. 'I'E 4-0263
I r-

I,

HIGI-Ir CLEANERS a LAUNDRY

SHIRTS—LAUNDERETI'E

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

Aacth'beN.C.SteteTo\r-r
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Professor S

M Y Conference
Dr. Waldo Beach, Professor

of Christian Ethics at Duke
University, will serve as princi—
pal speaker for a conference
sponsored by the N. C. State
YMCA and the Carolina
YMCA-YWCA.

This will be the first confer-
ence of this type sponsored by
these two organizations. It is
designed to give the students of
both schools an opportunity to
work together. There will be
special interests groups on Col-
lege Social Life and Christian
Ethics, the College Honor Sys-
tem, and others.

Dr. Beach’s important new
book, Conscience on Campus,
will serve as the basis for dis-
cussion. This book has won high
praise from many sources since
its publication a few months
ago.
The conference will start Sat-

urday at six o’clock and end

In USDA Yearbook

Fins Explains Soil Testing
Dr.J. W. Fitts,hcaddthe

Soils Department in the School
of Agriculture at State College,
is the author of a chapter in
“Land,” the 1958 “Yearbook of
Agriculture". of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, pub-
lished September 28.
The chapter, “Uses and Val-

ues of Soil Tats,” which was
written by Dr. Fitts, deals with
soil testing as a tool in modern
farming.

In the chapter, Dr. Fitts dis—
cusses the importance in good
land management programs of
obtaining as much information
as possible about a farm and
how soil tests are the best source
of information concerning soil
acidity and fertility levels.

Dr. Fitts emphasizes in the
chapter that soil tests should be
one of the first steps in a sound
land management program.

im° SOPHIA LOREN
‘. SEE TNI HUN NORDIC STORM

\/

Sunday at four o’clock. North Carolina has had

soil testing program since 1939 and tables are included.
and today the laboratory oper- The “Yearbook of Agrieu
ated by the State Department ture” is a Congressional docu-
of Agriculture is one of the ment. Each Senator and Reprcq
largest and most outstanding in, sentative in Congress is allotted
the United sum, Fitts ex- a limited number of copies for ‘
plains. distribution.
“Land” consists of 67 chap-0'

ters in a 605-page illustrated m
volume written by 93 authori- A R C 8 mm... B '
t‘es- . LOAN “may VINEThe volume considers the P O L 0 2 E
problem of what is happening -5- 1. B L E E D
to land in the United States—a N E S 0
subject that is considered by
some Americans as the chief TSRDKUOESNCY:
economic and social develop- P E I T A ' S L E S
ment.
The yearbook has two special ' N S N E E C E

picture sections. One shows the O l N N ...J
history of our land use from "IR U S H C A T C H Y
the landing of the colonists to ATMlAT 5 VA C H R
the present. The other shows '- E N E Pl T H 0 P E
the use of air photos in deter- . Swrl'ch Prom Hm
mining the extent of changes
in land use. Many charts, maps, hem F'EQh KCDL.

A. ‘FARSlOE' B. AURORA BOREAlIS

Geophysical

Year

exploring f

AT THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE EARTH, more than 5000
scientists from 67 countries are joined in an all-out assault
on the vast gaps in our knowledge of the universe. In, on and
above the earth, studies are underway to learn more about
how we can make better use of the planet we call home.
A. ENIWETOK, SOUTH PACIFIC. Four dozen tiny Texas
Instruments components (diodes and transistors) rode more
than 4000 miles out into space in Operation Farsidc.
.5 NORTH POLE, ARCTIC. rccti/ritcrs, TI ink-writing
rectilinear recording galvanometers, trace the flicker of the
aurora borealis and measure the all-but-invisible pelar airglow.
C. SOUTH POLE, ANTARCTIC. Tens Instruments seismic
exploration systems plumb the depth of the polar ice cap . . .
Tl’s famed Worden gravity meters weigh the earth beneath
...recti/rlter recorders wam scicnh'lic adventurers against
deadly ice crevasses.
D. CAPE CANAVERAL, llORIDA. TI transistors and diodes
in the Jupiter C missile helped put the Explorers on their
jomneys...and UnitedStates satellitcsthamsclvcsuso'l'ms
Instruments transistors.

Melamine pllysidsts...dleossye-'Istae
SEMICONDUCTORS AND O“ mourns. Tran-
mmmmmmm

or a better world

a r. _ . :3,-. 2,}-

applications, test equipment, mechanization for the Semicon-
ductor-Components division.
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTROMECHANICAL APPARATUS.
Radar, infrared, sonar, magnetic detection; computers, timers,
telemetering, intercom, optics, microwave systems; tramform-
ets, lenses for the Apparatus division.
BASIC AND APPLI- RESEARCH. MS and PhD level inquir-
ing into data systems and earth sciences, solid state physics,
materials, and devices; concentrating on semiconductors,
electronic componan and systems, military systems, data
handling, geophysics at Central Research Laboratory.

cone Id yew with as
I-Iitchyomwagontothe-TesasStar...workataplantwithin
thecityhutawayfiomdowntown trailic...live within min-
utes of yourworl: or your play—year around recreational.
amusement and cultural activities. A Texas Instruments repre-
sentativcwillbconthecampminafewdaystogiveyou
more denils. Please contact your placanent oilice before-

’ TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

O COCO LENNON AVINIII e DALI-AI Q. TEXAS
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Demand For Textile
By Malcolm Campbell

Dean, School of Textiles
(Reprinted from the “Textile

Forum”)
THE DEAN’S DESK

‘/ The demand for textile col-
lege graduates continues to be
greatly in excess of the supply.

In a concentrated efl‘ort to
attract more well-qualified high
school graduates to North Car-
olina State’s School of Textiles,
The North Carolina Textile
Manufacturers Association has

Brand-new facts they are, and
very interesting ones too.
At the eat of the Nation-

al Council for Textile Educa-
tion, and with funds made
available by Burlington Indus-
tries, the consulting firm of
Arthur D. Little, Inc., of Cam-
bridge, Mass., has just com-
pleted a preliminary survey of
the efiectiveness of textile edu-
cation in this country. As one
phase of the study, question-
naires were sent to textile grad-

set up a considerable number
of meetings across the state, at
which a textile executive and a
member of the staff of the

t School of Textiles are , telling
groups of high school students
of the career opportunities for
trained men and women in our
industry.
In a similar fashion, textile

}' associations in other states are
cooperating with various tex-
tile colleges to tell the same
story. It is to be hoped that
all of these efforts will be suc-
cessful.

It is a strange situation that
results in overflow enrollments
in engineering curricula while

'P textile enrollments decline, in
spite of the overwhelming de-
mand for textile graduates. It
is due in a large measure to the
“glamorizing” of the engineer-
ing field on the one hand, and

"the lack of publicity regarding
the splendid opportunities in
textile on the other.

. The fact is that the textile
industry is actually highly
glamorous itself, but in too
many cases, this fact is obscur-
ed by the poor public relations
of the textile industry.
What about comparative sal-

aries?
The opinion is fairly wide-

spread that engineering gradu-
ates, in the long run, fare better
in this respect than textile
graduates.

Let’s take a look at the facts.

ouates, and among other things,
information on 1957 salaries
was requested.
These data have been plotted

in the accompanying chart,
which is worth a little study.
It should be noted that the
“median” or middle values of
the various series of figures are
shown, rather than the aver-
ages. The latter might be in-
fluenced by one or two extreme-
ly high figures,—the men whose
wealthy fathers pay them 3100,-
000 a year—but the medians are
not.
Although starting salaries

are not shown, the figures for
the midpoint of the first five
years can be extended toward
the left along the curves, and
it is clear that the starting
salaries for engineers average
a few hundred dollars a year
more than those for textile
graduates. This, as a matter of
fact, is common knowledge a-
round the textile colleges. Only
recently has the textile industry
recognized this point, and many
executives are taking steps to
raise the starting pay of the
textile college men.
But the striking features

come a little later. Note that
by the middle of the second
five year period following grad-
uation, the textile graduate has
caught up with his competition.
Thereafter he pulls away from
his engineering friend, so that
by the middle of the fifth five

Dmgs—Toboecos—Grooting Cords

Village Pharmacy
Cameron Village

1 .4.“

Mogasinos—-Sodos—Soadwichos

year period the textile graduate what an article
is 25 per cent better off than pointed out a few years ago,
the engineer, as far as salaries namely, that the textile execu-

‘ tive got there “fastest with theare concerned.
(As a matter of local interest)

we have added the information
for N. C. State textile grad—
uates, and we note, with what
I hope is pardonable pride, that
our own graduates compare
very favorably with those of all
textile colleges)
The A. D. Little survey com-

firms, in a very convincing way,

‘7.

Till TECHNICIAN
“9.1”.

raduates Increases

(A) Source of Data: Textile, Soc. Professional Engine-s ls-
Eamen'ag, reported by A. D. port.

in Fortune mostest".

More people chase after
Camels than any other eh»
arette today. And no woo-
der! For rich flavor and
easygoingmildnessnamsn
blend of costlytobacco!.
never been equalled. In.
and more smokers are disv
covering that the best to-
baccomakesthebestsmoke.
Year after year, Cameh are
America’s No. 1 cigarette.

l‘m

Don't fool around with
lads and fancy M...

Have a heel
cigarette-

We

.“Watch out, dear—
he’s after your Camels!”

I 11.1. Bsrnoldl ’lob. Co..mmm-s.ba.l¢.a.
m;N;

Best Climate for Growth?

General Telephone Territory

The Great Migration is under way-out of crowded
metropolitan centers, into the areas General 'lblsphons
“W08.
In suburban and rural America, populations are swell-
ing at five times the big city rate. Industry is expanding
at three times the national rate.
And that's where Gen N is installing new phones at
the rate of over 15,000 each month.
That’s where we’re meeting the future with invest-
ments which—in new construction alone—will run $190
million in 1958.
Result. we are the nation’s second largest telephone
system.
America is on the move. And Gen 'Ibl is moving with it
—moving up!

Gilli/Ml Till-TIM”! '
America's Second largest Telephone System
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“as, Junior and Sophomor
“I met and voted unan'-

talnsd over 2,000 signatures,
which clearly registered the stu-
dent discontent with the block
print type diploma. Nearly all
of the campus leaders signed
this petition. A similar petition
expressing dissatisfaction with
the small block print type di-
plomas was signed by Jim‘ Pe-
dal, Sammy Yow, and Eddie
Knox, members of the diploma
committee. Jim Hunt, President
of Student Government, never
signed the petition.
The petition, demanding a

change in the diploma style, was
submitted to Dean Talley in the
offiée of Student Affairs. The
petition went through channels
to Dean Stewart, who immedi-
ately called a meeting of the
student members of the diploma
committee. The editor of THE
TECHNICIAN and I were also
present.
There is no indication in the

minutes of any of the five di-
ploma committee meetings that
the student representatives at-
tempted to obtain campus opin-
ion on the proposed diploma
change. It would appear that
the decisions made by these rep-
resentatives were based upon
personal desire and not upon the
student body opinion.
Jim Hunt attended the last

meeting of the diploma commit-
tee on Oct. 9th, 1967, replacing
liked Houtz, when it was learn-
,ed that Houts would not be in
school. It was at this' meeting
that Jim Hunt, having attended
no other meeting of the diploma
committee, made the motion to
accept the present block print
type diploma. The motion was
passed without a dissenting
vote.
At this meeting, I expressed

the student dissatisfaction with
the diploma and referred Dean
Stewart to the 2,000 student
signatures and the signatures of
three out of the four diploma
committee members as my jus-

' tification for diploma change.
Dean Stewart seemed very

surprised to see the signatures
of the diploma committee mem-
bers. He reminded them of their
previous commitment to back
the block print type diploma and
questioned the meaning of their
signatures on the diploma peti-
tion for Old English script.

e

Wham Eddie Knea stat-
ed that he believed that there
were as many students‘in favor
of the new diploma as there
were against it. He therefore
decided to back the block print
type diploma.
Sammy Yow refused to make

any commitment at all on the
matter saying that the students
wanted the old script diploma,
but the diploma committee was
obligated to stand behind the
original decision.
Jim Peden was not present at

the meeting.
Jim Hunt stated that it was

impossible to please the entire
student body or in some cases,
even half of the student body,
however, he believed that the
block print type diploma pleas-
ed the largest fraction of the
student body. In regard to the
diploma petition, Mr. Hunt said
that in his dorm (Syme) the
petition was very poorly con-
ducted, and the students did not
even know what they were sign-
ing. Mr. Hunt said that he could
have taken a petition for block
print type diplomas around and
gotten just as many signatures.
On several occasions, Roy

Lathrop, editor of the TECH-
NICIAN, commented in dis-
agreement with points brought
out by Hunt and Knox.

After hearing the opinions of
all present, Dean Stewart point-
ed out that while he respected
the ideas and beliefs of the
President .elect of the Senior
class, he could not ignore the
opinions of Jim Hunt, President,
and President elect of the Stu-
dent Government, Eddie Knox,
the President of the Sophomore
class, and the Vice-President
elect of the Student Govern-
ment and Sammy Yow, Presi-
dent of the Junior class. The
meeting was closed and the
block print diploma remained
unchanged.
The diploma issue is closed.

Contracts have now been signed
for a five year period. There is
nothing more than can be done
to change the diploma.

AFROTCV: “Why didn’t you
go Air Force?”
ROTC: “Oh, I was, but they

found out my mother and father
were married."

STUDENTS
(Continued from page 1)

at Fort Bragg, Cherry Point,
and Seymour Johnson” Field at
Goldsboro. .

A" grand tot‘dl of 11,461 per-
sons registered for, State Col-
lege extension classes, short
courses, and conferences during
the past fiscal year. Extension
Division officials expect to sur-
pass this figure during the cur-
rent fiscal year. - . ,

RESTAURANT

FINCH’S DRIVE-IN INC.

Have you been to Finch’s yet? If not, ‘ -
you don’t know what you have missed!

—FOUNTA|N SERVICE—
—PLATE LU
—SHORT RDERS—
—SANDWICHES—

All Pastries Baked On Premises &

Out Of This World !

Restaurant Open 11:00 A.M. ‘
To Midnight

Cafeteria Open Sundays from
12:00 to 2:00 am. ’

_OI Wed Peace St. At Downtown Ilvd. Overpass

8- CAFETERIA

CHES—
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Sights

By H. R. Hamilton
Friday was the day . . . a

turning point in my life. I mov—
ed into the new dorm along with
one hundred other students.
Take my word for it, ye olde
dormers, it’s nice. After bend-
ing one way on the bunks in
Tucker for two years, it’s sort
ofhardtogetusedtonotbend-
ingatall.ThefirstnightI
went to bed, the middle of my
back hung six inches of! the
mattress.
This afternoon I sat down

and looked out the window.
Well, after wiping the outside
of the window clean, I looked
outside. The view was marve-
lous. The room must be higher
than anything on campus. I was
intrigued by a set of footprints
in the lawn that went from the
foot of the stairs into; the cen-

ter of the lawn and disappeared.
That’s it. They went half-way
out, and didn’t come back. I
think there. might be a vacant
room in the old dorm tonight.
Rumors are circulating

around the C.U. about a Cerf
character coming soon. Every-
body’s up in the air about it.
Can’t wait.

I think it’s very clever the
way the new sidewalks are ar- -
ranged on some parts of the
campus. It seems that if you
follow the walks between build-
ings, you can’t possibly get to
class on time. I was winding
my way from the (brm to Tomp-
kins and passed “The Hole” be-
hind Winston. As I passed I
heard plaintive cries of “Let
me out.” By the time I had
found a rope and returned to
The Hole, the cries had stopped,

. . . . and Sounds

so I didn’t bother.
Cries heard all over campus

this week, mostly from the EEls
the day their quizzes were giv-
en out. If you think you got
troubles, talk to one of those
guys.

Seen in the Profile: a man
making book on the Wake game.
I wouldn’t mind a small bet my-
self.
Overheard in the Union: sev-

eral boys discussing the possi-
bilities of forming an organiza-
tion to raise money to hire law-
yers for State students who get
pulled into court in Raleigh.
Department of Heavy Think-

ing: How can the corner of Dan
Allen and Dunn be a four-way-
stop with only three signs up?
They’re giving tickets for not
stopping when approaching
from the West. Is this legal?

We coated!
In an article that appeared

on the editorial page of the 0:-
toher issue e! THE -
CIAN, it was stated la fea-
ture on Dean Banks C. Talley;
had appeared in the October 5
issue of The News and 0b-
server. The TECHNICIAN 'ar-
ticle went on to state that
Talley was the Dean of Studen
Aflairs for State College. '\

In actuality, the article ap-
peared in the Saturday, Octo-
ber 4, issue of The Raleigh
Times, and the Sunday News and
Observer had no mention con-
cerning Dean Talley or the ar-
ticle in it. Furthermore, Dean
Talley is not the Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs, but instead, he is
the Co-ordinator of Student Ac-
tivities.
THE TECHNICIAN apolo-

gizes to Dean Talley for this
misrepresentation, and also to
the students of State who may
have gone to a great deal of
trouble in an eflort to obtain a
copy of this article.

So

&
GET SATISFVING FLAVOR...

Na 'Flati“filtered-aut”flavorl

No dry “smoked-out”tastel

See how
Pall Mall’s
greater length
of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes it

filter out that
s__ati9&m9
flavor!

mild —but does not .
finest tobaccos money can buy

'.' . a . u.-,_p_." . L ..
2 Poll Mall’s greater length

filters the smoke naturally...

Outstanding...and they are Mild!
Mao} fix...”jaw-“misurufldhm.
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it

You can
light
either
end!
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Filters it over, under. around and
through Poll Mall’s fine toboeeoe!


